
twitter.com/oldottsouth

facebook.com/oldottsouth

instagram.com/oldottsouth

PROGRAM REGISTRATION
Preschool, Child & Youth Programs
Tuesday, August 28 at 12:00 pm (ONLINE & IN-PERSON)

Adult Programs
Wednesday, August 29 at 12:00 pm (ONLINE & IN-PERSON)

Pottery Studio Membership
Wednesday, August 29 at 12:00 pm (ONLINE & IN-PERSON)

After School and Breakfast Club 2018/2019  
NOW OPEN (ONLINE & IN-PERSON)

*PLEASE NOTE THAT REGISTRATION WILL OPEN 
ONLINE AND IN-PERSON AT THE SAME TIME.

OTTAWA SOUTH 
COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION
Located at: 
The Firehall 
260 Sunnyside Ave 
Ottawa, ON K1S 0R7 
613-247-4946

OLDOTTAWASOUTH.CA

Program Guide

Fall
2018
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ROOM BOOKINGS AT THE FIREHALL 
THROUGH THE CITY OF OTTAWA
If you would like to rent space at The Firehall for an event, 
please contact the City of Ottawa Centre Director Keri 
Robertson at keri.robertson@ottawa.ca or call the front desk 
for more information.
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OSCA BOARD 2018/2019

Ottawa South Community Centre, aka “The 
Firehall”, recreational programs are operated 
by the Ottawa South Community Association 
(OSCA) in partnership with the City of Ottawa 
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services and are 
not City of Ottawa programs. 

STAFF
Christy Savage 
OSCA Executive Director 
osca@oldottawasouth.ca

Sarah Cybulski 
OSCA Preschool, Child, & Youth  
Program Director 
sarahc@oldottawasouth.ca 

Natasha Tardioli 
OSCA Program Support and Communications 
Coordinator 
natasha@oldottawasouth.ca

Darcy Middaugh  
OSCA Preschool & Child Program Coordinator 
darcy@oldottawasouth.ca 

Lance Skarlovnik and Katherine Boisvert 
After 4/Camp Coordinators 
firehallcoordinators@oldottawasouth.ca

CONTACT
Address:
260 Sunnyside Ave
Ottawa, ON K1S 0R7

Phone:
613-247-4946 

OSCA OFFICE 
HOURS
Monday – Friday 
9:00 am – 5:00 pm

COMMUNITY CENTRE HOURS
Monday-Thursday:      8:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Friday:               8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday:          8:00 am - 5:00 pm  
Sunday:             9:00 am - 5:00 pm

CITY OF OTTAWA STAFF

Centre Director 
Keri Robertson 
613-247-4947

keri.robertson@ottawa.ca

THE CENTRE WILL BE CLOSED
Monday, September 3 (Labour Day) 
Monday, October 8 (Thanksgiving) 
Monday, December 24 (Christmas Eve) 
Tuesday, December 25 (Christmas Day) 
Wednesday, December 26 (Boxing Day) 
Monday, December 31 (New Year’s Eve)
Tuesday, January 1 (New Year’s Day)

Website: oldottawasouth.ca
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MEET THE OSCA TEAM

Christy Savage

Christy has been the Executive Director of OSCA since June 2012. Growing up in Europe 
and Canada, as well as spending a year living in India, Christy has always had a passion for 
culture and what builds strong communities. In her early teens, she began volunteering as an 
integration aid for children with special needs and came to see the vital role a community 
centre has in serving as the hub of the community in a variety of ways. Having pursued a 
career spanning over 25 years in community and recreation, Christy has built an extensive 
experience base in recreation and enrichment, community outreach, special events and 
fundraising. The association has seen much change since Christy began and she looks 
forward to further growth and expansion, the launch of exciting new programs,  
special events and community initiatives.

Sarah Cybulski

Sarah is OSCA’s Preschool, Child, and Youth Program Director. Sarah has been with OSCA 
since 2015 and loves the Firehall. She oversees programs such as After 4, Breakfast Club, 
Summer Camps, Spring Soccer, and more! Sarah previously directed camps for people with 
special needs, which led to her love of running programs at community centres. She holds 
a BHK and an MA in Human Kinetics from the University of Ottawa. In her spare time, Sarah 
plays hockey, softball, volleyball and has recently taken up curling. She loves to attend 
concerts, travel, and dabble in photography. She’s also a huge Ottawa Senators fan. 

Darcy Middaugh

Darcy is the Preschool, Child, and Youth Coordinator. He’s been at OSCA since the late 90s 
and has greatly enjoyed his time in OOS. You may know Darcy from the programs he has 
coordinated here including Everything But The Kitchen Sink JK-SK Camps, the JK-SK After-Four 
program, and many preschool programs around the Firehall. He’s also been heavily involved 
in helping at special events such as Fall Fest, the Porch Sale, and Breakfast with Santa. In his 
spare time, you might catch Darcy playing his guitar and performing for others at different 
events. He also enjoys travelling, playing hockey and going camping during the summer.

Natasha Tardioli

Natasha is the Program Support and Communications Coordinator and has been with OSCA 
since June 2017. In that first year, she has enjoyed her time getting to know the community 
and the lovely residents of Old Ottawa South. In her spare time, Natasha enjoys cycling, 
recreational sports, and attending local events in the city. She is happy to be working with 
the team at OSCA, where her values align with the values that we have for the community. 

Katherine Boisvert

Katherine is an After 4/Camp Coordinator at OSCA. She has a diploma in Early Childhood 
Education and has a passion for working with children of all ages and stages. She began 
working at the Firehall in 2006 in what it is now known as our Busy Bees playgroup. In 
November 2015, she joined our After 4 program as the coordinator of the grade 1-3 group. 
Her creative side can be seen in the crafts the children create in her programs. You will often 
catch her and a crew of children making decorations for the centre in the lobby area of the 
Firehall.

Lance Skarlovnik

Lance has been an After 4/Camp Coordinator at OSCA since January, 2017. He has 
been involved with Summer Camps and recreational organizations for as long as he can 
remember. He is so happy to be part of the team at OSCA. Lance’s mission is to make sure 
that every child and staff member has a great time at OSCA. Although OSCA is still new for 
Lance, he feels as though he’s family here; as such, he strives to put a smile on everybody’s 
face who comes to the Firehall.
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REGISTRATION INFORMATION
THE FALL SESSION RUNS FROM SEPTEMBER 15 TO DECEMBER 16
There will be no programs Saturday, October 6-Monday, October 8 (Thanksgiving weekend). Please see Page 2 for 
dates that the Firehall will be closed throughout the Fall session. 

WHY GOOD PROGRAMS MAY BE CANCELLED.
Please register early. Last minute registrations may be too late, especially on the day a course begins. Classes are 
regularly monitored and reviewed for final decisions approximately one week prior to the start of class (earlier for 
preschool and children’s programs). If the minimum number of participants required have not registered, we may 
have to cancel a class. We do our best to ensure we run classes but it’s not always possible. Please register early!

IMPORTANT - REGISTRATION AND REFUND POLICIES
Please refer to our registration and refund policies on page 31.

ONLINE REGISTRATION
Visit www.oldottawasouth.ca to register online! VISA or MasterCard only.

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION
Visit us at The Firehall at 260 Sunnyside Ave. VISA, MasterCard, debit, cash (exact change only) and cheques 
accepted.

DISCOUNTS ON FIREHALL FITNESS CENTRE MEMBERSHIPS AND FITNESS PROGRAMS ONLY
10% Discount for Seniors and Military personnel on Firehall Fitness Centre membership and all fitness programs.*

15% Corporate Discount for businesses and employees in Old Ottawa South. 

25% Family Discount on any Firehall Fitness Centre membership if you or a family member are registered in any 
current seasonal OSCA program. 

*Does not apply to drop in or special interest programs.

Please note that discounts must be requested at the time of registration and cannot be combined with other 
discount options. Registration, for discounts, must be done in person or over the phone. If you wish to register over 
the phone to receive your discount please call The Firehall front desk at 613-247-4946 during business hours (Monday-
Friday 9:00 am-5:00 pm).

For more information on our discounts, please contact oscaprograms@oldottawasouth.ca.

OSCA

2018 

EVENTS

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16

OLD OTTAWA SOUTH PORCH SALE

FALL FEST

CRAFT SHOW

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

Volunteer at OSCA’s 2018 Fall Fest! 
We’re looking for volunteers for our upcoming Fall Fest on October 14, 2018! If you’re 

interested in volunteering for our event contact us at oscaprograms@oldottawasouth.ca! 
It’s a great opportunity to meet other people in the community and give back! There are a 

variety of time options available to volunteer, so you’ll still have time to join in on the fun! 

We are always happy to have volunteers at any of our annual events, so if you see something 
that sparks your interest reach out to us!
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ABOUT OSCA

SIGN UP FOR AN OSCA MEMBERSHIP!  
IT’S FREE TO RESIDENTS!
If you are a resident of Old Ottawa South, please consider 
supporting your community association by signing up for 
a membership with OSCA. Membership is free and lasts 
for as long as you live in Old Ottawa South. As a non profit 
organization we require membership in our association. While 
we do not charge for membership and members do not 
receive discounts in programs, membership does entitle you 
to be actively involved in our organization and all we do. You 
can attend OSCA’s AGM in May each year; vote on key issues 
that affect programming, as well as the community; vote on 
the Budget and finance; join the Board; have a say in our 
operations and procedures; and much more. As a non-profit 
community association, we want to ensure our vision and 
mission are in line with the needs of the community. We rely on 
membership as one way to do so. Please sign up if you have 
not already done so. 

HOW TO SIGN UP 
To become an OSCA member go to oldottawasouth.ca. Look 
for the ‘Become an OSCA member’ box on the left side of 
the home page. Any questions? Not sure if you’ve already 
signed up as an OSCA member? Feel free to contact us at 
oscaprograms@oldottawasouth.ca. 

OSCA BOARD
The Board of the Old Ottawa South Community Association 
meets on the third Tuesday of every month from September to 
June at The Firehall (260 Sunnyside Avenue). OSCA members 
are welcome to attend board meetings. To confirm your 
attendance and any items you may wish to bring to the Board, 
please contact Christy Savage, OSCA’s Executive Director at 
osca@oldottawasouth.ca

OSCA COMMITTEES
A variety of committees made up of interested OOS residents 
and Board members help run OSCA’s activities. 

THE CURRENT COMMITTEES ARE: 

• Communications Committee
• Finance Committee
• HR Committee
• Planning Committee
• Program Committee
• Traffic & Safety Committee 
You do not need to be a Board member to sit on a committee. 
Everyone is welcome. Please contact Christy Savage osca@
oldottawasouth.ca for more information or to join a committee. 

GETTING INVOLVED WITH OSCA!
For information regarding how you can become involved 
with the OSCA Board or committees, or if you have an idea or 
concern you would like to bring to the Board, please contact 
Christy Savage, OSCA Executive Director, at  
osca@oldottawasouth.ca or by phone 613-247-4946.

WHAT IS OSCA?
The Old Ottawa South Community Association 
(OSCA) comprises a board of up to 20 
volunteers from the community in addition to 
our staff and over 40 volunteers on a variety 
of committees such as: Communications, 
Finance, Planning, Programming, and Traffic 
and Safety. Our goal is to make Old Ottawa 
South a pleasant, fulfilling, and meaningful 
place to live. 

OSCA operates out of the Ottawa South 
Community Centre, aka “The Firehall”, at 260 
Sunnyside Avenue, where we hold most of 
our popular programs, various community 
and committee meetings, monthly Board 
meetings, and our Annual General Meeting.

WHAT WE DO
OSCA strives to improve the quality of life of 
those in the community in a variety of ways, 
including:

• Providing educational, sports, fitness, and 
recreational programming, including the 
enriching after-school programs that are so 
important to working parents.

• Offering social events to strengthen 
community bonds and help neighbours get 
to know each other.

• Working actively to promote and protect 
the interests of the community with regard 
to planning and future development in and 
around Old Ottawa South.

• Ensuring that the community’s interests are 
effectively communicated to the public, 
City of Ottawa, and other governments and 
agencies whose activities may affect Old 
Ottawa South, including issues surrounding 
traffic and safety. 

• Keeping the community informed about 
activities and opportunities of interest.

• Initiating new programs and policies from 
time to time to benefit the community.
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OTTAWA SOUTH FIREHALL FITNESS CENTRE (FFC) 

• Five Treadmills
• Three Elliptical 

Trainers
• Two Recumbent 

Bikes
• Two Upright Bikes

• Rowing Machine
• Free Weights
• Stretching Area
• Dual Action Pulley 

System

THE FFC IS EQUIPPED WITHOUR FITNESS CENTRE IS IDEAL FOR:
• People of any fitness level

• Runners looking to stay fit and work on strength training

• Parents of children in OSCA programs

• Seniors and retirees 

• People who work from home 

MEMBERSHIP FEES
One Month................................................$45

Four Months.............................................$140

One Year..................................................$325

Drop In.........................................................$10

PLEASE NOTE
• Membership is open to adults 18 years of age and older. Youth 

who are 16-17 years of age are also welcome to register with 
parental signature on the FFC waiver available at the front desk.

• All new members are required to sign up for a free orientation 
session with one of our certified personal trainers who will guide 
you through proper safety procedures and use of the equipment 
at the fitness centre.

• Only Ottawa South Community Association Personal Trainers are 
permitted to conduct personal training sessions in the FFC.

• Please refrain from applying perfumes or scented products.

• Please wear indoor running shoes.

• The Firehall Fitness Centre is NOT part of the City of Ottawa City 
Wide Fitness Memberships.

PERSONAL TRAINING
If interested, please fill out the Personal Training 
Request Form available online at www.
oldottawasouth.ca or in person at The Firehall.

Our personal trainers provide effective 
individualized programs, active direction on 
your progress, and observe each exercise to 
ensure proper biomechanical principles are 
followed for your safety and well-being.

“Join a fully-equipped gym, just around the corner”

At the Firehall Fitness Centre, we provide access to cardiovascular 
exercise machines, free weights, and resistance bands in a quiet, 
welcoming environment.  

A hidden gem that’s great for anyone looking for an inclusive and judgement-free place to work out.

FOR MEMBERS
1 Hour...................................$45

5 Hours...............................$205

10 Hours.............................$378

8 Hours  
(Partner training,2 people)...$475

FOR NON-MEMBERS
1 Hour.................................N/A

5 Hours..............................$270

10 Hours............................$520

8 Hours  
(Partner training,2 people)..$560

PERSONAL TRAINING FEES

FFC HOURS 
Monday-Thursday:      8:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Friday:               8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday:          8:00 am - 5:00 pm  
Sunday:             9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Joanne Hale 
has been 
a personal 
trainer for 
over 12 years 
and has 
worked in 
our fitness 
centre since 
it’s opening 
in the Fall 
of 2011. She 
offers both 
personal training and fitness classes 
here at the Firehall. You may see her 
from time to time down in the Firehall 
Fitness Centre!  
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AFTER 4 & BREAKFAST CLUB (SEPT 2018 TO JUNE 2019)
AFTER 4 & BREAKFAST CLUB REGISTRATION (SEPTEMBER 2018 TO JUNE 2019)
*NEW* Please note that our prices have increased slightly for the 2018-2019 school year to offset changes to the 
minimum wage. We do not anticipate any further significant price increases. 

AFTER 4
OSCA’s After 4 Program provides activities for children after school ends, 
from 3:00-6:00 pm. Our program includes supervised walkover from 
Hopewell Public School (or bus pick up for those from other schools), 
a healthy snack, games, sports, crafts, trips to the park or library, and 
occasional workshops. Our dedicated staff is committed to building a 
positive rapport with every child. Please note we have separate groups for 
Gr. 1-3 and Gr. 4-6 children. 

AFTER 4 (GRADES 1-3 & GRADES 4-6) PROGRAM FEES
Non-Refundable Administrative Fee $210 (You can register for 2018-2019’s 
Gr. 1-3 program using the barcode ASP123AF18 or the Gr. 4-6 program 
using the barcode ASP456AF18. For participants who attend the program 
from the time of registration straight through to June, the administrative 
fee will be applied toward the June payment.)

Monthly Fee $210

WALKOVER AND BUSSING
Each location offers a walk-over service from Hopewell Public School. 
Parents with children attending other schools should organize bus drop-
offs at any of our locations by contacting their child’s school. Children 
may also walk over on their own with written parental consent by either a 
note or by email to: firehallcoordinators@oldottawasouth.ca

SIGN-OUT
Parents may pick up their child at any time during the program and sign 
their child out on the appropriate sheet. Participants will only be released 
to those who are authorized for pick up on their waiver. Children who 
are ready to walk home on their own may do so at a predetermined 
time with written parental consent, by either a note or by email to: 
firehallcoordinators@oldottawasouth.ca

BREAKFAST CLUB
Our Breakfast Club starts 
at 7:30 am at the Firehall, 
Monday to Friday, with 
walk-over to Hopewell 
School before classes begin. 
A healthy, well-balanced 
breakfast will be provided to 
ensure that your children will 
be ready to learn. It’s a great 
way for children to start their 
day!

BREAKFAST CLUB  
(JK-GRADE 6)  
PROGRAM FEES
Non-Refundable 
Administrative Fee $175 (You 
can register for 2018-2019’s 
Breakfast Club program 
using the barcode BCAF18. 
For participants who attend 
the program from the time of 
registration straight through to 
June, the administrative fee 
will be applied toward the 
June payment.)

Monthly Fee $175

AFTER 4 AND BREAKFAST CLUB PAYMENT POLICIES
Upon registration, OSCA requires a non-refundable administrative fee. For participants who attend the program 
from the time of registration straight through to June, the administrative fee will be applied toward the June 
payment. The administrative fee is non-refundable for early withdrawal. Once programs have started, payments 
must be made monthly on or before the first of the month by cash, cheque, credit card, or debit card. We do 
not hold credit card information. If paying online, please ensure that you select the proper age group for your 
child(ren).

LATE PAYMENTS
• It is the responsibility of the client to ensure that payments are made prior to the start of each month.
• Payments after the 15th of the month will be charged a $25 administrative fee.
• Payments 30 days late will be subject to an additional $25 fee (for a total of $50) and all arrears must be settled. 
• Advance payments will be necessary for all future registration. Further late payments may result in loss of spot in 

After 4.
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PD DAYS
JK-GRADE 6
Don’t know what to do when your children have PD Days? Well, look no further because OSCA offers a full day 
recreation program for PD days for the Ottawa Carleton District School Board, the Ottawa Catholic School Board, 
le Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre-Est and le Conseil des écoles publique de l’Est de l’Ontario. 

In addition to arts and crafts and sports activities, we also offer a variety of out trips on PD days to places the 
children love to explore like Winterlude, Cosmic Adventures, the Science and Tech Museum, and Glow in the 
Dark Mini Putt. Each PD day is programmed in advance so you and your child can see what activities they will 
participate in. Please see below for the scheduled activities for each PD day. 

Drop-Off (Unless otherwise noted): The Firehall, 8:00 - 9:00 am 

Pick-Up: The Firehall, 4:00 pm unless you’ve registered for After-Care, which runs from 4:00 - 6:00 pm

***After Care for PD Days is included for those who are registered in OSCA’s After 4 program***

*Important Note* Registration for PD Days closes one business day prior to the PD Day (Thursday at 9:00 am for PD 
Days on Friday; Friday at 9:00 am for PD Days on Monday). After the deadline, children will be put on a waiting 
list. If additional staff are available, you may be contacted for a space. This new policy is meant to ensure that 
appropriate staffing is in place to provide optimal safety for the participants.

DATES AND DETAILS
LE CONSEIL DES ÉCOLES CATHOLIQUES DU 
CENTRE-EST ET LE CONSEIL DES ÉCOLES 
PUBLIQUE DE L’EST DE L’ONTARIO
Journées Pédagogiques #1: Voyage au Musée des 
Sciences et Technologie

Vendredi, le 21 septembre  9:00 h-16:00 h   
$60    PD0921 
Après     16:00 h-18:00 h  $11

Journées Pédagogiques #2: Voyage a Neuron Upgrade 
Training Station & Obstacle Courses (combiné avec des 
étudiants de OCDSB)

Vendredi, le 23 novembre 9:00 h-16:00 h   
$60    PD1123 
Après     16:00 h-18:00 h  $11

OTTAWA CARLETON DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD 
AND OTTAWA CATHOLIC SCHOOL BOARD
PD Day #1: Trip to the Museum of Science and 
Technology

Friday, October 5  9:00 am-4:00 pm  
$60    PD1005 
After Care    4:00 pm-6:00 pm $11

PD Day #2: Firehall Favourites Day (OCSB ONLY)

Friday, November 16th  9:00 am-4:00 pm  
$60    PD1116 
After Care    4:00 pm-6:00 pm $11

PD Day #3: Trip to the Neuron Upgrade Training Station 
& Obstacle Courses (OCDSB, CECCE and CEPEO Only)

Friday, November 23rd  9:00 am-4:00 pm  
$60    PD1123 
After Care    4:00 pm-6:00 pm $11

PD DAY POTTERY WORKSHOPS
GR. 1-6
Children will be introduced to creative handbuilding 
techniques, drawing on the seasons for inspiration. 
Projects will be selected to appeal to both beginners 
and more experienced students.  Includes a half-
day of instruction (9:00-11:30 am) and a half-day of 
camp activities. All projects will be ready for pick up 
generally two weeks after the PD Day, after bisque 
firing and glazing by the instructor.

LE CONSEIL DES ÉCOLES CATHOLIQUES DU 
CENTRE-EST ET LE CONSEIL DES ÉCOLES 
PUBLIQUE DE L’EST DE L’ONTARIO:
Journées Pédagogiques #1:  
Vendredi, le 21 septembre   9:00 h-16:00 h    $65 
Après     16:00 h-18:00 h  $11

PDPTY0921

Journées Pédagogiques #2:  
(combiné avec des étudiants de OCDSB)

Vendredi, le 23 novembre  9:00 h-16:00 h  $65 
Après     16:00 h-18:00 h  $11

PDPTY1123

OTTAWA CARLETON DISTRICT SCHOOL 
BOARD & OTTAWA CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
BOARD
PD Day #1:  
Friday, October 5   9:00 am-4:00 pm $65 
After Care    4:00 pm-6:00 pm $11

PDPTY1005 

PD Day #2:  
(Combined with students from the CECCE and 
CEPEO) 
Friday, November 23rd  9:00 am-4:00 pm $65 
After Care    4:00 pm-6:00 pm $11

PDPTY1123
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WINTER BREAK 
We couldn’t possibly go two weeks without seeing all of the children, so sign them up for our Winter Break 
adventures! They’re sure to be “cool”! See below for the options we’re offering this year. Note that registration will 
close Monday, December 17th at 9:00am to ensure appropriate staffing and programming is in place. 

EBTKS WINTER BREAK CAMP 
JK-SK
January 2-4 Wednesday-Friday    9:00am-4:00pm   
$135  WBCJKSK

After-Care     $30

Now that winter is here, come play in the snow with 
us! We’ve gotten word that the elves in our Firehall 
workshop have been busy creating a week full of 
games, crafts, and snow-filled adventures for your 
little one. We’ve also heard they’re planning some 
adventures to local parks, museums, and other 
attractions. “EBTKS” offers a bit of everything to make 
this winter holiday a memorable one for your child! 
Please note that the full schedule with programming 
highlights will be out in December.

SNOWQUEST WINTER BREAK CAMP 
GRADES 1-6
January 2-4 Wednesday-Friday    9:00am-4:00pm   
$135  WBCSNOW

After-Care     $30

Brrr, it’s cold out there, so come warm up with us at the 
Firehall during our Gr. 1-6 SnowQuest. Our amazing staff 
will lead the children through an action-packed winter-
themed adventure. Children will participate in activities 
including art, active games, and outdoor play (weather 
permitting). Come explore with us through Ottawa’s 
winter wonderland. It’s sure to be a holly-jolly good time. 
Please note that the full schedule with programming 
highlights will be out in December.

After Care is available at an additional cost and runs from 4:00-5:30pm. Please see above pricing.

WINTER WORKSHOPS
We were inspired by Santa and his elves, so we’ve decided to have some post-holiday workshops ourselves! Please 
note, in order to ensure proper staffing and supply purchases, you must register no later than Monday, December 
17th at 9:00 am.

WORKSHOP #1: 
KATHERINE’S KITCHEN
GR. 1-3
December 27     9:00 am-4:00 pm 
$60    WBW1

After Care 4:00 pm-5:30 pm $10

Join Katherine in the kitchen this 
winter break. In the morning, 
children will be taught kitchen 
etiquette and then will prepare their 
our own healthy, delicious lunch. 
They will then have a chance to 
build a snowman, enjoy gourmet 
hot chocolate, and bake and enjoy 
a homemade treat.

Instructor: Katherine Boisvert 
Location: The Firehall

WORKSHOP #2: BALL 
HOCKEY SKILLS TRAINING 
WITH LANCE SKARLOVNIK
GR. 3-6
December 27    9:00 am-4:00 pm  
$60   WBW2

After Care 4:00 pm-5:30 pm $10

You can purchase lunch for your 
child for $5 extra

Join ball hockey aficionado, Lance 
Skarlovnik, for a day full of hockey 
fun. In the morning, Lance will 
guide you through various skills 
and techniques. The afternoon 
will feature mini-games and a 
tournament. This day is going to be 
top-cheese! Note: Hockey players 
need to wear comfy clothes and 
running shoes. Bringing your own 
goggles is recommended. Also, you 
are welcome to bring your own stick 
and gloves.

Instructor: Lance Skarlovnik 
Location: The Firehall 

WORKSHOP #3: ORIGAMI 
PIZZA PARTY
GR. 1-6 
December 28    9:00 am-4:00 pm  
$60     WBW3

(includes lunch)   

After Care 4:00 pm-5:30 pm $10

Have you ever wanted to learn 
how to do origami, which is  the art 
of paper folding? Have you ever 
wanted to have a pizza party with 
your friends? If so, this amazing day 
is for you. In the morning, we will be 
learning various origami techniques 
and you’ll be able to take your 
creations home. We will stop and 
have a pizza lunch and continue 
the party in the afternoon. There will 
be music, games, and it’s going to 
be so much fun!

Instructor: Katherine Boisvert 
Location: The Firehall
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OSCA offers different afternoon programming for children of a variety of ages 4 days weekly. 

Programs run once a week for one hour. Programs with a 4:00-4:30 pm start will include pick up from Hopewell 
School (for those who attend Hopewell) with walkover to Southminster United Church or the Firehall. Meeting place 
is the Friendship Tree in the main lobby. Please note: Parents will need to notify the school to authorize pickup by 
OSCA. If your child will be absent, please notify OSCA at firehallcoordinators@oldottawasouth.ca 

Programs with starts later than 4:30 pm do not include walkover.

Important note: Programs occur once weekly and are not a replacement for After-School Programs.

MONDAY

Sportball™ Ball 
Hockey
(JK/SK) 

4:00-5:00pm
Sportball

Dance Variety
(6-8 years)

5:00-5:45pm
Ryleigh Anderson

Everyday is a 
Holiday
(JK/SK)

4:00-5:00pm
Darcy Middaugh

*After-school Antics take place at Southminster United Church-Room 4, 15 Aylmer 
Avenue or at the Firehall, 260 Sunnyside Avenue. Please ensure you note which location 
your course is taking place. 

Chess Club
(6-13 years)

4:00-5:00pm
Chess n Math 
Association

Firehall Action 
Team!
(JK/SK)

 4:00-5:00 pm
Darcy Middaugh

After School Kids 
Yoga with Little Lotus

(4-10 Years) 
4:00-5:00

Little Lotus

Young Rembrandts
Cartooning

(gr. 2-6)
4:15-5:15 pm

Deanna Mckay

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

AFTER-SCHOOL ANTICS

Intro to Acro
(JK/SK) 

4:15-5:00pm
Ryleigh Anderson

FIREHALL ACTION TEAM!
JK/SK
Mondays 4:00-5:00 pm  
September 17-December 10 
$132 ASMMF18 (12 weeks)

Exception dates: October 8

How do you make a great neighbourhood even better? 
Call the Firehall Action Team! Children beautify Old 
Ottawa South in a variety of ways from connecting with 
people in the neighbourhood to creating projects for 
display. Each week, the Action Team will participate in 
fun activities that take OOS to a whole new level! What 
better way to celebrate 40 years of the Firehall?

Instructor: Darcy Middaugh  
Location: Southminster United Church-Room 4

SPORTBALL™ BALL HOCKEY 
JK/SK
Tuesdays 4:00-5:00 pm 
September 18-December 11 
$319 ASBHF18 (13 weeks)

In Sportball’s ball hockey program, kids will be 
introduced to Canada’s most popular sport through 
a play-based curriculum. We teach kids basic 
skills like stickhandling, scoring and defensive play, 
allowing them to face-off with confidence. Through 
our “coaching with purpose” curriculum, we are also 
helping children meet developmental milestones and 
develop their physical literacy. Each 1-hour session 
starts with our Sportball warm-up and ends with a short 
scrimmage, allowing kids to transfer the skills they learn 
from each class to a fun and friendly game. 

Instructor: Sportball™ 
Location: Southminster United Church-Room 4
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INTRODUCTION TO ACRO
JK/SK
Tuesdays 4:15-5:00 pm 
September 18-December 11 
$143 ASIAF18 (13 weeks)

This exciting class will teach you how to stretch and 
bend in ways you never thought you could before! In 
this safe environment, you will learn acrobatic dance 
moves such as cartwheels, bridges, and front rolls, as 
well as basic dance techniques. Group and partner 
work will be a focus of the class, so sign up with a friend 
or your sister/brother for some bendable fun! Dress 
code: Black bodysuit and tights are recommended, 
but comfortable clothing is also acceptable. No shoes - 
bare feet only please!ss to a fun and friendly game. 

Instructor: Ryleigh Anderson 
Location: The Firehall-Dance Studio

DANCE VARIETY
6-8 YEARS
Tuesdays: 5:00-5:45pm 
September 18-December 11 
$143 ASDVF18 (13 weeks)

If you can’t decide which style of dance is your 
favourite, then this is the class for you! This new class 
offers dancers a chance to try out the basics of tap, 
jazz, and hip hop – bringing you the best of each 
style. This variety class is designed to offer dancers an 
upbeat and energetic environment where they will 
learn the foundations of tap dance, master beginner 
to intermediate jazz technique, and let loose while 
learning about hip hop and even some breakdance! 
Each week, students will get a taste of all three styles 
and will also be offered the chance to create some of 
their own dance combinations as well. So grab a friend 
and join the fun in this dynamic new class!

Dress Code:

• Comfortable clothing

• Shoes: Tap and jazz shoes are recommended, 
but not mandatory. Indoor running shoes 
recommended. No tap shoes? No problem, any 
shoes that make a little bit of noise will do the trick! 

Instructor: Ryleigh Anderson 
Location: The Firehall-Dance Studio

AFTER-SCHOOL KIDS YOGA WITH LITTLE 
LOTUS  4-10 YEARS
Wednesdays 4:00-5:00 pm  
September 19-December 12 
$210 ASLLF18 (13 weeks)

This course will give children the chance to unwind after 
a long day at school. Kids will learn fun ways to practice 
yoga and spend time with friends! Great for children of 
all ages. 

Instructor: Little Lotus 
Location: Southminster United Church-Room 4

EVERYDAY IS A HOLIDAY 
JK/SK
Thursdays 4:00-5:00 pm  
September 20-December 13  
$155 ASEHF18 (13 weeks)

Have you ever looked on Google and noticed all of the 
weird and wacky holidays there are? Darcy and friends 
will find and celebrate the silliest holidays like National 
Pepperoni Pizza Day, It’s My Party Day, and Square 
Dance Day! Each class will have a range of activities 
(games, art, stories, and more) based around the 
holiday. During the first class, a list of all the holidays that 
we’ll be celebrating will go out to parents so children 
can also dress the part or bring in items for the day’s 
holiday. Happy New Super Fun After School Antics Day 
(no one said we couldn’t make our own)!  

Instructor: Darcy Middaugh 
Location: Southminster United Church-Room 4

CARTOONING WITH YOUNG 
REMBRANDTS
GRADES 2-6
Thursdays 4:15-5:15 pm  
September 20-December 13 
$183 ASYRF18 (13 weeks)

Learning to draw can be fun, especially when we 
create silly characters, funny expressions and drawing 
sequences that tell a joke! This delightful program 
combines Young Rembrandts’ innovative, step-by-step 
drawing method with light-hearted subject matter that 
engages children, their sense of humour, and their vivid 
imaginations. No experience necessary.  All materials 
are provided.

Instructor: Deanna MacKay 
Location: Firehall-Activity Room

AFTER SCHOOL CHESS CLUB 
AGE 6-13
Wednesdays 4:00-5:00pm 
September 19-December 12 
$215 ASCCF18 (13 weeks)

Our chess program and instructors are fun, 
knowledgeable, and dynamic. They make learning 
the game of chess a breeze by following a series of 
steps and adapting to each child’s individual needs. 
The game of chess has long been proven to be an 
ideal learning tool for school-aged 
children. While playing, your child 
is subconsciously developing their 
personality, intellectual skills and 
strength of character. All this while 
having fun! Wow!

Instructor: Chess’n Math Association 
Location: The Firehall-Lounge

NEW
TIME
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BUSY BEES
1-3 YEARS WITH PARENT/
CAREGIVER 
You and your little one will be busy 
with the many exciting and creative 
activities offered in this structured playtime. 
‘Bee’ prepared for painting and pasting, 
musical activities, stories, songs and a variety of play 
stations which are all designed to spark your child’s 
imagination.

Mondays  9:15-11:15 am   
September 17-January 28 
$160  MBKF18  (16 weeks)

Exception dates: October 8, December 17, December 
24, December 31

Wednesdays  9:15-11:15 am 
 September 19-January 30 
$170  WBKF18  (17 weeks)

Exception dates: December 19, December 26, 
January 2

Mondays & Wednesdays 9:15-11:15 am  
September 17 - January 30 
$248  MWBKF18  (17 weeks)

Exception dates: October 8, December 17, December 
20, December 25, December 27, January 1, January 2

Instructor: Katherine Boisvert 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall & Dance 
Studio

Registering more than one child? Second and 
subsequent children receive a 15% discount. Discounts 
can only be given in person. Please register your children 
at the Firehall to receive your discount. 

Little Lotus
Family Yoga
(3-8 years)

9:15 -10:15 am 

MONDAY

Sportball 
MultiSport  
(3-5 years) 

9:30-10:30 am
*Hopewell 

School Small 
Gym

Preschool 
Pottery

(4-5 years)
4:00-5:15 pm

Jocelyn 
Jenkins

*Programs take place at The Firehall (260 Sunnyside Ave.) unless otherwise noted.
*Other program locations:
Southminster United Church (15 Aylmer Ave) & Hopewell School (17 Hopewell Ave.)

Busy Bees/Busy 
A-Bee-C’s
(1-5 years)

9:15-11:15 am 
Katherine 
Boisvert 
& Darcy 

Middaugh

Tots of Fun 
(18 months 
-2.5 years)

9:15-11:15 am 
Darcy

Middaugh

Kindergym 
Drop-in 

Playgroup 
(Infants-5 

years)
9:15-11:15 am

Darcy 
Middaugh

Sportball 
Parent & Child

(2-3 years)
8:45-9:30 am

*Hopewell 
School Small 

Gym

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Everyday is A 
Holiday

(2.5-5 years)
9:15-11:15 am

Darcy 
Middaugh

Walkover
We provide a complimentary walkover service after school 
from Hopewell Public School to The Firehall for those in courses 
starting between 4:00 pm and 4:30 pm. Meeting place is the 
Friendship Tree in the main lobby.

Please note: Parents will need to notify the school to authorize 
pickup by OSCA. If your child will be absent, please notify OSCA 
at firehallcoordinators@oldottawasouth.ca or (613)247-4946, so 
the walkover is not delayed while we locate your child.

Busy Bees/Busy 
A-Bee-C’s
(1-5 years)

9:15-11:15 am 
Katherine 
Boisvert 
& Darcy 

Middaugh

BUSY A “BEE” C’S 
DROP OFF PROGRAM  
FOR AGES 3-4
‘Bee’ ready for school and get your 
child ready to leave the hive! Children 
will gain social skills in a fun environment 
and participate in art activities, stories, games, 
and snack.  At the end of each class, the children 
join together with Busy Bee’s (our parent-participation 
group) for the ultimate singing circle. Note that this 
program syncs perfectly with the time of the Busy Bee 
program, making it a great option for parents wanting 
to bring their younger child to the parent-participation 
group.

Mondays 9:15-11:15 am   September 17-January 28 
$224 ABC1F18 (16 weeks)

Exception dates: October 8, December 17, December 
24, December 31

Wednesdays 9:15-11:15 am September 19-January 30 
$238 ABC2F18(17 weeks)

Exception dates: December 19, December 26, January 
2

Mondays & Wednesdays  9:15-11:15 am  
September 17-January 30 
$380 ABC3F18 (17 weeks)

Exception dates: October 8, December 17, December 
19,  December 24, December 26, December 31, 
January 2

Instructor: Darcy Middaugh 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall, Dance Studio 
& Activity Room 

*Space is limited in this program so sign up today!
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PRESCHOOL - PARENTS & TOT PROGRAMS
For the following Parent & Tot Programs, preschoolers attend class with a parent or caregiver.  Parents and children 
are welcome to register for these programs at any time! If you begin a program after the first week, you will receive 
a prorated price if you register in person.

TOTS OF FUN
18 MONTHS-2.5 YEARS WITH 
PARENT/CAREGIVER
Tuesdays  9:15-11:15 am  
September 18-December 11 
$170 TOFF18   (13 weeks)

This busy program is a real pleaser 
for energetic preschoolers! The 
diverse, fun-filled program offers 
activities such as free play, art, songs 
and more in the first half. In the 
second half of class, it’s time to burn 
off some energy and develop gross 
motor skills in Michael Jenkin Hall. A 
snack is provided each week.

Instructor: Darcy Middaugh 
Location: The Firehall-Dance Studio 
& Michael Jenkin Hall

KINDERGYM
DROP-IN PLAYGROUP  
INFANTS-5 YEARS
Fridays 9:15-11:15 am                        
September 21-December 14 
$60  KGYMF18  (13 weeks)

Drop in fee $5.00 *see below for 
details.

Meet other parents or caregivers 
while your children socialize and 
play!

Children aged 5 or under are 
welcome to join under parent/
caregiver supervision and play with 
a variety of toys that foster gross 
motor skills. A Firehall staff member 
will assist with setup and take-down. 
Registration for the full session is 
optional. Parents and caregivers 
can also bring their own nut-free 
snacks.

Location: Ottawa South Community 
Centre-Michael Jenkin Hall

Drop-In Payment details:

$5.00 per drop-in for up to 2 
children. $1.00 extra per drop-in 
for each additional child. * Exact 
change only* *Pay before you play*

SPORTBALL™ PARENT AND 
CHILD MULTISPORT
2-3 YEARS
Saturdays  8:45-9:30 am   
September 15-December 15 
$319 SBPCF18   (13 weeks)

Exception dates: October 6

Parents and caregivers can have 
a direct hand in a preschooler’s 
development through this Multi-
Sport program. Sportball™ Parent 
& Child programs teach children 
important introductory physical skills 
associated with seven core sports 
(soccer, tennis, baseball, basketball, 
volleyball, golf and football) and 
helps them to develop confidence 
in their abilities. The programs also 
help adults understand proven 
teaching techniques that can be 
applied outside of Sportball classes. 
Classes focus on refining, rehearsing 
and repeating skills and playing 
games in a fun, creative, non-
competitive environment.

Location: Hopewell School-Small 
Gym

*NEW* FAMILY 
SPORTS NIGHTS

Child and Caregiver Trip to 
The Museum of Science 
and Technology
Date: Friday, November 2 
Time: 9:30AM-1PM 
Price: $15/child (Adults Free) 
Register using the barcode: SCI1102 

Family Sports Nights
Want to spend an awesome night playing sports with your family at 
Hopewell Public School? If so, Family Sports Nights are the nights for 
you! Staff will help facilitate an open gym for parents and their 
children. 

Price: $4/person and you can drop-in 
or pay at the Firehall in-person

Dates: 
Friday, September 28 from 6:30-8:00PM 
Friday, October 12 from 6:30-8:00PM 
Friday, November 16 from 6:30-8:00PM
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PRESCHOOL DROP OFF PROGRAMS
For the following Drop Off Programs, preschoolers who attend classes must be toilet trained. If you begin a program 
after the first week you will receive a pro-rated price if you register in person.

SPORTBALL™ MULTISPORT
3–5 YEARS

Saturdays  9:30-10:30 am  
September 15-December 15
$319  SBMF18  (13 Weeks)

Exception dates: October 6

Sportball Multisport skills development 
programs introduce preschool 
and primary school children to the 
concepts and skills involved in the 
eight core sports of the Sportball 
methodology: hockey, soccer, tennis, 
baseball, basketball, volleyball, golf 
and football. Classes are conducted 
once a week in one-hour sessions, 
using developmentally appropriate 
methods to introduce, practice and 
refine gross motor skills. The programs 
reinforce the benefits of teamwork 
and skill development rather than 
the importance of winning, enabling 
children to gain the confidence and 
develop the social skills necessary to 
succeed in sport and life.
 
Location: Hopewell School-Small Gym

EVERYDAY IS A HOLIDAY 
2.5-5 YEARS
Thursdays 9:15-11:15 am
September 20-December 13
$170  EHF18  (13 weeks)

Have you ever looked on Google 
and noticed all of the weird and 
wacky holidays there are? Darcy and 
friends will find and celebrate the 
silliest holidays like Cook Something 
Bold Day, Use Less Stuff Day, and Ice 
Cream Day! Each class will have a 
range of activities (games, art, stories, 
and more) based around the holiday. 
During the first class, a list of all the 
holidays that we’ll be celebrating will 
go out to parents so children can also 
dress the part or bring in items for the 
day’s holiday. Happy New Super Fun 
Preschool Program Day (no one said 
we couldn’t make our own)! 

*Children must be toilet trained.

Instructor: Darcy Middaugh 
Location: The Firehall-Activity Room

POTTERY
PRESCHOOL POTTERY
4-5 YEARS
Fridays   4:00-5:15 pm  September 21-November 30 
$195   PTYPRF18  (10 weeks)

Exception dates: October 5 

Your child will be introduced to the magic of clay through various hand 
building projects using the basics of coil, pinching and slab techniques. 
We will explore different clays and use texture and colour to bring 
our projects to life! Our projects will be inspired by the Fall and our 
imaginations! Finished pieces will be uniquely decorated and glazed. 
Price includes materials and firing.

Instructor: Marie Hennessey 
Location: The Firehall-Pottery Studio

*NEW* We are now offering a FREE walkover service after school from 
Hopewell Public School to The Firehall. Meeting place is the Friendship 
Tree in the main lobby. All you have to do is let us know you’d like your 
child to be walked over by us. Please note: Parents will need to notify the 
school to authorize pickup by OSCA. If your child will be absent, please 
notify OSCA at firehallcoordinators@oldottawasouth.ca 
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CHILD AND YOUTH PROGRAMS
MONDAY

Fall into 
Dance 

Grades 2-4
9:00-10:30 am
Katie Stewart

Ball Hockey 
(6-9 years)

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Sportball

*Southminster 
United Church

Nerf Mania!
(Grades 1-2) 

12:00-1:00 pm 
Maddy Bartley

*Programs take place at The Firehall (260 Sunnyside Ave.) unless otherwise 
noted.  *Other program locations
Southminster United Church-15 Aylmer Ave
Hopewell School-17 Hopewell Ave

Kids Clay
(Grades 1-3)
4:00-5:30 pm

Marie Hennessey

Youth Pottery
(Grades 4-7)
4:00-5:30 pm

Jocelyn 
Jenkins

Kids Clay
(Grades 1-3)
4:00-5:30 pm
Andrina Cox

Youth Pottery
(Grades 4-7)
4:00-5:30 pm

Jocelyn Jenkins

Youth Night
(Grades 5-7)
6:30-8:00 pm

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Small Fry Samurai  
(Jiu Jitsu)

(Grades 2-5)
6:00-7:00 pm

Colin Welburn
*Southminster 
United Church

Walkover 
We provide a complimentary walkover service 
after school from Hopewell Public School to The 
Firehall for those in courses starting between 
4:00 pm and 4:30 pm. Meeting place is the 
Friendship Tree in the main lobby.
Please Note:
 Parents will need to notify the school to 
authorize pickup by OSCA.
If your child will be absent, please notify OSCA 
at firehallcoordinators@oldottawasouth.ca or 
(613)247-4946, so the walkover is not delayed 
while we locate your child.

Jiu Jitsu
(Grades 5-9)
6:00-7:30 pm

Colin Welburn
*Southminster 
United Church

Boxing Fitness 
for Teens 

(12-16 years)
6:00-7:00 pm

Michael 
Farach

Family 
Badminton

6:00-7:30 pm
Astrid 

Schetselaar
*Hopewell 

School Small 
Gym

Family Yoga
(3-8 years)

9:15 -10:15 am
Little Lotus  

After-school 
Kids Yoga with 

Little Lotus
(4-10 years)

4:00-5:00 pm
*Southminster
United Church

Chess Club
(6-13 years)

4:00-5:00pm
Chess n Math 
Association

Firehall Action 
Team!
(JK/SK)

 4:00-5:00 pm
Darcy 

Middaugh
*Southminster 
United Church

Dance Variety
(6-8 years)

5:00-5:45pm
Ryleigh 

Anderson

Nerf Mania! 
(Grade 3-5) 
1:00-2:00 pm

Maddy Bartley

Intro to Acro 
(JK/SK)

 4:15-5:00pm
Ryleigh 

Anderson

Flag Football
(Grades 4-6)
6:15- 7:15 pm

Lance Skarlovnik
*Hopewell 

School Large 
Gym

Teen Pottery
Grades 7-10
6:00-8:00pm

Marie Hennessey

Everyday is a 
Holiday
(JK/SK)

4:00-5:00 pm
Darcy 

Middaugh
*Southminster 
United Church

Young 
Rembrandts 
Cartooning
(Grades 2-6)
4:15-5:15 pm

Deanna 
MacKay

Youth Sports
Night

(Grades 5-8)
6:30-8:00 pm

*Hopewell
School Large 

Gym

Sportball Ball 
Hockey (JK/SK)
4:00-5:00pm

*Yellow 
programs 
are part 
of our 
Afterschool 
Antics and 
can be 
found on 
pages 10 
and 11.

Birthday Parties at OSCA
SKIP THE WORK AND PLAN YOUR 

NEXT BIRTHDAY PARTY WITH OSCA!

Qualified staff will customize games, sports, and crafts for a perfect celebration! 
All of your birthday parties can be simple and stress-free.

Themes you can choose from include:

1) “Create Your Own Adventure” 
for those who have a theme in mind 

2) Sports;  3) NERF;  4) Pottery
For more details or for our booking form, visit oldottawasouth.ca and find 

Birthday Parties under our “Programs” page. 

When you fill out our form, our booking coordinator, Darcy,  
will review your request and contact you!
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CHILD AND YOUTH PROGRAMS 

*NEW* FAMILY 
SPORTS NIGHTS

Child and Caregiver Trip to 
The Museum of Science 
and Technology
Date: Friday, November 2 
Time: 9:30AM-1PM 
Price: $15/child (Adults Free) 
Register using the barcode: SCI1102 

Family Sports Nights
Want to spend an awesome night playing sports with your family at 
Hopewell Public School? If so, Family Sports Nights are the nights for 
you! Staff will help facilitate an open gym for parents and their 
children. 

Price: $4/person and you can drop-in 
or pay at the Firehall in-person

Dates: 
Friday, September 28 from 6:30-8:00PM 
Friday, October 12 from 6:30-8:00PM 
Friday, November 16 from 6:30-8:00PM

FAMILY BADMINTON
Tuesdays  6:00-7:30 pm  
September 18-December 11 
$130   SPFBF18  (13 weeks)

Birdies and racquets and 
nets, oh my! Parents/
guardians play with their 
children in a recreational 
setting. There will be 
an OSCA staff there to 
facilitate the game rotation 
and to gently guide 
families along while they 
enjoy quality time together. 

*price includes one child 
and one adult*

*$42 For each additional 
family member SPFBAMF18.

Instructor: Astrid 
Schetselaar 
Location: Hopewell School-Small Gym

LITTLE LOTUS FAMILY YOGA™
Sundays  9:15-10:15 am   
September 16-December 16 
$210   LLFYF18  (13 weeks)

Exception dates: October 7

Take time out as a family to 
cherish and nurture your mind, 
body and spirit while exploring 
the joys of yoga. Individual 
and partner postures will be 
utilized to relieve tension, 
create stability, increase balance and develop a 
strong mind and body connection. Relax the mind 
through meditation, both guided and self-explored, 
and celebrate the warmth in your heart as your spirit 
soars. This class is for children ages 3-8 and an adult 
participant. 

Please note only one child per adult is included in this 
registration. 

*Additional family members are $57 each LLFYACF18

Instructor: Little Lotus 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall
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CHILD AND YOUTH PROGRAMS - SPORTS
JIU JITSU
SMALL FRY SAMURAI GRADES 2-5 
Mondays  6:00-7:00 pm   
September 17-December 10  
$60 SPSFSF18  (12 weeks) 
Exception dates: October 8

GRADES 5-9
Thursdays  6:00-7:30pm  September 
20-December 13 
$95 SPJJTF18 (13 weeks)

Jiu Jitsu is a practical and effective self-defence 
system based on strikes, balance manipulation, 
and throws. Jiu jitsu is great fun to learn and 
provides an opportunity to meet new people 
and increase self-confidence. New students do 
not need a high standard of physical fitness or 
flexibility to begin, as instruction is individually 
tailored to student’s ability and participants will 
find their endurance, strength, flexibility and 
speed all improve as training progresses.

Instructor: Colin Welburn 
Location: Southminster United Church-Room 4 

BOXING FITNESS FOR TEENS 
12-16 YEARS 
Tuesdays  6:00-7:00 pm  
September 18-December 11 
$143  SPBOXF18  (13 weeks)

This is a great new program for teens wanting 
to feel good AND learn a new skill. This 
program will teach participants the basic 
fundamentals of boxing while working up a 
sweat! The program will allow teens to build 
self confidence and learn to work together in a 
group setting. The first half of class will typically 
begin with a 10 minute warm-up (skipping, 
jogging, boxing related drills, etc), followed by 
learning new skills and practicing with a partner 
(NOT full contact). The class will end with a few 
conditioning drills which may include punching 
the focus mitts and a variety of body weight 
exercises concentrating on core, legs, back & 
chest. The class welcomes all levels of skill from 
the beginner to advanced athletes. Equipment 
is provided such as hand wraps, boxing gloves 
and focus mitts. 

Instructor: Michael Farach 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall

FLAG FOOTBALL WITH LANCE 
GRADES 4-6 
Wednesdays  6:15-7:15 pm  September 19-December 12 
$143   SPFFF18  (13 weeks)

OMAHA, OMAHA! HUT, HUT! Join instructor 
Lance Skarlovnik for basic flag football 
training. Lance has played football for over 
eight years and will help guide your child 
through various football skills and drills. Learn 
how to throw, catch, run plays, defend, and 
rush in this new program. 

*Please note children should come prepared with 
comfortable clothing, indoor running shoes and a water 
bottle.*

Instructor: Lance Skarlovnik 
Location: Hopewell School-Large Gym

SPORTBALL™ BALL HOCKEY
6-9 YEARS
Saturdays 11:0-12:0 pm  
September 15-December 15 
$319 SBBHF18 (13 weeks)

Exception dates: October 6

Sportball’s Ball Hockey program introduces kids to the 
fundamental concepts of the game in a fun, supportive, 
non-competitive environment. Coaches zero in on skills 
like passing, shooting, basic positioning, stick handling and 
goaltending during fun, exciting, skill-focused play.

Instructor: Sportball 
Location: Southminster United Church-Room 4

NERF MANIA!
GRADES 1&2
Saturdays  12:00-1:00 pm  September 15-December 15 
$143   NM1F18  (13 Weeks) 
Exception dates: October 6 

GRADES 3-5
Saturdays  1:00-2:00 pm  September 15-December 15 
$143   NM2F18  (13 weeks) 
Exception dates: October 6

Thunk! Get off the couch on 
Saturday afternoon and join your 
friends for everything to do with 
NERF. Meet at The Firehall and 
play a variety of exciting NERF 
based games in a fun, safe and active environment. All you 
need are runners and protective eyewear.

Instructor: Maddy Bartley 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall
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BABYSITTING 
CERTIFICATION
GRADE 6-8
Saturday 10:00 am–5:00 pm 
October 20 
$68 SIBCF18

Gain the necessar y sk i l l s 
to become a conf ident 
babys it ter. Topics include 
safety, f i r s t a id, craf ts, games, 
d iscip l ine and infant care. 
A cer t i f icate i s i s sued by the 
Canadian Safety Counci l 
upon successfu l complet ion of 
th i s course. B r ing your lunch. 
Must be 12 years of age by 
December 31st, 2018.

Instructor: Hanna Stewart 
Location: The Firehall-Activity Room

HOME ALONE
10–12 YEARS
Saturday 10:00 am-12:00 pm 
October 27 
$45  SIHAF18

This Home Alone Program is 
designed to provide children 10 
years of age and older with the 
necessary skills and knowledge to 
be safe and responsible wmhen 
home alone. Upon completion of 
the programs, participants will be 
able to identify the consequences of 
decisions and actions made in daily 
life, follow safety procedures and 
describe ways to obtain emergency 
help, demonstrate knowledge of 
how to use 911 correctly, and review 
basic first aid procedures.

Instructor: Hanna Stewart 
Location: The Firehall-Activity Room 

FALL INTO DANCE
GRADES 2-4 
Saturdays 9:00-10:30 am  
September 15-December 15 
$143  FIDF18  (13 weeks)

Exception dates: October 6 

A great way to explore dance. 
Learning many different variations 
of dance including ballet, 
contemporary, jazz and hip hop, 
these classes will get children 
moving, learning 
and interacting 
with one another 
having fun.

Instructor: Katie 
Stewart 
Location: The 
Firehall-Dance 
Studio

Lunchtime Lounging
Drop In for Hopewell Students in Grades 7 & 8
Monday-Friday 1:30-2:10pm
Bored during your lunch break? Don’t feel like going home? Want to hang 
out with friends? If you answered ‘yes’ to any of these questions, come to 
The Firehall during your lunch break. You can chill-out, play cards/board 
games, read, do homework, or hang out with friends. We’ll have a room 
waiting for you and you can come in and enjoy your time between classes!

OSCA’s After 4 program is a great opportunity for youth to contribute to the 
community while learning skills they can apply in a variety of environments. 

Volunteers receive hands-on training in children’s programming, group dynamics and 
group control, safety, team building, leadership, ages and stages, and much more. 

Students may also use volunteer hours toward the Ontario High School Community 
Service Program. A police check will be required for all volunteers prior to placement. 
Police checks are free of charge with a Volunteer Request Form from OSCA and can 

be completed online or in person at 2670 Queensview Dr. For more information, 
please visit https://www.ottawapolice.ca/en/contact-us/Police-Record-Checks.asp. 

Volunteers will also complete online and onsite training. 

High School students who are 14 years of age or older with a genuine interest in 
volunteering in our After 4 Program and Camps are welcome to apply by emailing 

OSCA’s Preschool, Child and Youth Program Director at sarahc@oldottawasouth.ca. 

VOLUNTEERING IN AFTER 4 

*FREE*
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KIDS CLAY
GRADES 1-3
Mondays 4:00-5:30 pm  
September 17-November 26 
$195 PTYKCMF18 (10 weeks) 
Exception dates: October 8 

Wednesdays 4:00-5:30 pm 
September 19-November 21 
$195 PTYKCWF18 (10 weeks)

Each session offers new projects in 
hand building both creative and 
functional to challenge students’ 
creativity and expand their abilities 
with clay. Pieces will be decorated 
with slips and glazes. Price includes 
materials and firing.

Instructor: Andrina Cox (Mondays) & 
Marie Hennessey  (Wednesdays) 
Location: The Firehall-Pottery Studio

YOUTH POTTERY
GRADES 4-7
Tuesdays 4:00-5:30 pm  
September 18-November 20 
$195 PTYYPTF18 (10 weeks)

Thursdays 4:00-5:30 pm  
September 20-November 22 
$195 PTYYPTHF18 (10 weeks)

Make creative clay sculptures 
and projects using hand building 
techniques. Surface decoration, 
textures and glazing techniques 
will be introduced to finish your 
projects. Wheel throwing will also be 
introduced.

Instructor: Jocelyn Jenkins 
Location: The Firehall-Pottery Studio

TEEN POTTERY 
GRADES 7-10 
Mondays 6:00-8:00 pm  
September 17-November 26 
$245 PTYSYF18 (10 weeks) 
Exception dates: October 8

This class is a continuation of Youth 
Pottery but for teens. Instructor 
Marie Hennessey will guide 
students in more advanced wheel 
projects, focusing on function and 
decoration. Centering, forming 
and finishing techniques will be 
nurtured to assist the new and the 
experienced teen. Glazing and 
decoration will also be covered. 

Instructor: Marie Hennessey 
Location: The Firehall-Pottery Studio

POTTERY

Birthday Parties
at OSCA

SKIP THE WORK AND PLAN YOUR 
NEXT BIRTHDAY PARTY WITH OSCA!

For more detai ls  or  for  our  booking form,  v is i t  
o ldottawasouth .ca  and f ind  B irthday Part ies  under  our  

"Programs"  page.  
When you f i l l  out  our  form,  our  booking coordinator ,  

Darcy,  wi l l  review your  request  and contact  you!

Junior Youth Nights for 
Gr. 3-4

September 28: Mad Scientist Night (Barcode: JRY0928) 
October 19: Monster Mash (Barcode: JRY1019) 

November 30: Ugly X-Mas Sweater Holiday Countdown 
(Barcode: JRY1130)

$13 (Includes dinner) 
6PM-8PM 

Hosted by Katherine and Lance  
The Firehall (260 Sunnyside Ave.) 

*Note: You must register at least 2 days prior so we know what to purchase. 
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5 weeks of science with John Hayman! 
Did you take a Summer Camp with John Hayman? Did you LOVE it?! 

Then you will love these 5 science workshops!

Tuesdays 4:00-6:00 pm 

September 25-October 23 

$250  SCIF18 (5 weeks)

*Students must register for the full 5 week 

Week 1: Electricity in Our World!
Explore and experiment with the sources of Static electricity, Electric Power generating stations and Solar Power 

Applications. Examine how Batteries, Switches, Pushbuttons, Light Emitting Diodes and Motors are used in electric 
circuits, and what materials make good Conductors and Insulators.

Week 2: Magnificent Magnets
Discover the properties of magnets and how they are used in our everyday life.

Experiments will identify what materials are attracted to magnets, how magnetic poles behave, and create various 
contraptions with the help of magnetic fields.

Week 3: Light & Sound Lab
Discover how light behaves while experimenting with LEDs, lasers, luminescence, mirrors, prisms and various other 
mediums. Explore the behavior of sound while experimenting with speakers, megaphones and various forms of 

communication and special effects.

Week 4: Gravity Lab
Study the effects of gravity and how it influences objects on inclined planes and balancing objects on pivot points. 

Experiment with marbles and things that roll in the Gravity Lab, then design and build your own marble maze.

Week 5: Simple Machines Lab
We use simple machines in everyday life and don’t even realize it. Investigate various forms of simple machines 

such as levers, wedges, screws, wheels, axles, inclined planes and pulleys. Experiment with and build various 
projects using simple machines.
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YOUTH  
NIGHTS
G r a d e s  5 - 7  
F r i d a y s  |  6 : 3 0 - 9 : 0 0 P M  
$ 7  P r e - r e g i s t e r e d  o r  d r o p - i n  

2 6 0  S U N N Y S I D E  A V E .  
O L D O T T A W A S O U T H . C A

THE FIREHALL

S E P T E M B E R  2 1 :  T H R O W - B A C K - T O - S C H O O L  
( B A R C O D E  Y N 0 9 2 1 )  

 
O C T O B E R  1 2 :  G A M E R S  O F  T H E  G A L A X Y   

( B A R C O D E  Y N 1 0 1 2 )  
 

O C T O B E R  2 6 :  A R E  Y O U  A F R A I D  O F  T H E  
D A R K ?  ( B A R C O D E  Y N 1 0 2 6 )  

 
N O V E M B E R  2 :  J A I L  B R E A K  E S C A P E  

R O O M  ( B A R C O D E  Y N 1 1 0 2 )  
 

N O V E M B E R  1 6 :  T H E  " U P S I D E  D O W N "  
N I G H T  ( B A R C O D E  Y N 1 1 1 6 )  

 
D E C E M B E R  7 :  U G L Y  X - M A S  S W E A T E R  H O L I D A Y  

C O U N T D O W N  P A R T Y  ( B A R C O D E  Y N 1 2 0 7 )
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ADULT PROGRAMS
OSCA’s Adult Health & Fitness courses are open to participants 16 years and older, unless otherwise noted. 
Participants 16 and 17 years of age require a parent/guardian to sign a waiver before accessing the FFC and other 
adult recreation and fitness programs. Waivers may be picked up at The Firehall or downloaded from our website, 
printed, signed and dropped off. Everyone under the age of 15 continues to require parental permission when 
registering for Preschool, Child, and Youth programs.

 *All Seniors and Military personnel receive a 10% discount on the FFC membership and all fitness programs. 
Discounts must be requested at time of registration.

Little Lotus
Yoga

Family Yoga
(3-8 years)

9:15 -10:15 am 

MONDAY

MONDAY

Self-Care 
Yoga

11:50 am- 
12:50 pm
 Andrea 

Robertson Core 
Challenge & 
Yoga Stretch

11:30 am- 
12:30 pm

Diane 
Robertson

Stretch Time 
11:30 am- 
12:30 pm

Joanne Hale

Stronger for 
Longer

12:45-2:00 pm
Joanne Hale

Core 
Challenge & 
Yoga Stretch

10:30-11:30 am
Diane 

Robertson

Latin Vibes
6:00-7:00pm

Emilie 
Phaneuf

Gentle Hatha 
Yoga

6:00-7:00 pm 
Elyse Pion
*Hopewell 

School

Stronger for 
Longer

12:45-2:00 pm
Joanne Hale

Pilates 
Level 1  

6:00-7:00 pm
Lori Meyers

Intro to Boxing
7:00-8:00 pm

Michael 
Farach

Yoga for 
Athletes

6:45-7:45 pm
Andrea 

Robertson

Core Yoga
7:00-8:00pm

Rhona 
Einbinder-

Miller
*Hopewell 

School

Ultimate 
Stretch & 
Release

8:00-9:00 pm
Lori Meyers

Volleyball 
7:30-10:00 pm
Bob Adamyk

*Hopewell 
School  

Large Gym

Badminton
7:30-10:00 pm
Bob Adamyk

*Hopewell 
School  

Large Gym

*Programs take place at The Firehall (260 
Sunnyside Ave.) unless otherwise noted.

*Other program locations:
Southminster United Church (15 Aylmer Ave.)
Hopewell School (17 Hopewell Ave.)

Yoga Flow & 
Pilates Core

9:30-10:30 am
Lori Meyers

HIIT
7:00-8:00 am
Joanne Hale

TUESDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

*Participants 16 and 17 years of age will need 
a parent/guardian to sign a waiver before 
accessing the FFC and other adult recreation 
and fitness programs. Everyone under the 
age of 15 continues to require parental 
permission when registering for preschool, 
children and youth programs. 

Yoga Sculpt
7:50-8:50 pm

Andrea 
Robertson

Basketball
Bob Adamyk
7:30-10:00pm

*Hopewell 
School

Awareness 
through 

Movement: 
Feldenkrais  

12:00-1:00pm
Christine 
Graves

Slow Flow
6:00-7:00pm

Rhona 
Einbinder-

Miller

Sculpt & Tone 
Circuit Blast 

6:00-7:00 pm
Michael 
Farach

Yin Yoga 
7:30-8:30pm

Andrea 
Robertson

Beyond 
Beginner 
Pottery

6:20-8:50pm
Carolynn 
Pynne-

Trudeau

Pilates 
Level 2/3

 7:00-8:00 pm
 Lori Meyers

Get Fit Yoga & 
Yin Stretch

10:30-11:30 am
Gabrielle 

Archer-Cork

Gentle Hatha 2 
6:00-7:00

Rhona 
Einbinder-
MillerMiller

Streetscape 
Painting

12:15-3:15 pm 
Bhat Boy

Barefoot 
Bootcamp

1:00-2:00pm
Andrea 

Robertson

VITALITY 4 LIFE
Vitality 4 Life programs are 
suitable for members of the 
community who are either 
close to retirement, or who 
have already retired and 
are committed to leading a 
physically and mentally active lifestyle.

Search our courses for the Vitality 4 life leaf 
symbol!
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COOL DOWN COFFEE CLUB & CARDS 
Monday-Friday 11:00am-3:00pm

The Old Ottawa South Community Association hosts Cool Down Coffee 
Club now with Cards before and after fitness classes or for those taking 
a break from the Fitness Centre, Pottery Studio, or other OSCA programs. 
Cool Down Coffee Club and Cards is a free drop-in program, so join us for 
a cup of coffee or tea, relax, play some cards if you want and chat with 
other members of your class and community. 
Join us Monday through Friday from 11:00-3:00 
pm for coffee and cards! A chance to get to 
know the members in the community. 

For many years, Bob Adamyk has run a variety of adult sports programs with OSCA out of Hopewell School 
gym. These programs are very popular with regulars and very open to newcomers. There are also a number of 
drop-in options toward the end of each session.To be put on the list for drop ins please contact oscaprograms@
oldottawasouth.ca. Your name and contact info will be put on the waitlist and when students are absent or when 
drop in’s are scheduled Bob will contact you and provide further information.

Participants 16 and 17 years of age will need a parent/guardian to sign a waiver before accessing the FFC and 
other adult recreation and fitness programs. Everyone under the age of 15 continues to require parental permission 
when registering for preschool, child, and youth programs.

VOLLEYBALL
Mondays  7:30-10:00 pm  September 17-December 17 
$134  FAVBF18  (13 weeks)

Exception dates: October 8

Bump into new friends and serve up excitement during a recreational 
game of volleyball. Players of all skill levels are welcome to participate.

Facilitator: Bob Adamyk 
Location: Hopewell School-Large Gym

BASKETBALL
Tuesdays  7:30-10:00 pm  September 18-December 18 
$145  FABBF18  (14 weeks)

Join us on the court for a game of pickup basketball. Make friends in 
the community and enjoy a mid-week cardio workout! Players of all 
skill levels are welcome to participate.

Facilitator: Bob Adamyk 
Location: Hopewell School-Large Gym

BADMINTON
Wednesdays  7:30-10:00 pm  September 19-December 19 
$145   FPABDF18  (14 weeks)

Don’t miss this chance to improve your badminton game with other 
participants of every skill level. Racquets and shuttles are provided for 
players. Join us for a fast-paced game!

Facilitator: Bob Adamyk 
Location: Hopewell School-Large Gym

New 
Time
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STRONGER FOR LONGER                                         
Mondays 12:45-2:00 pm  
September 17-December 10 
$137 FITSL1F18 (12 weeks) 
Exception dates: October 8

Thursdays 12:45-2:00 pm  
September 20-December 13 
$148 FITSL2F18 (13 weeks)

Mondays & Thursdays 12:45-2:00 pm 
September 17-December 13 
$245 FITSL3F18 (13 weeks, 25 sessions) 
Exception dates: October 8

This is a class for older adults 
with a focus on strength and 
stability training while having a 
blast. We will be working on safe, 
effective strength training, balance 
techniques, and core stability. A 
variety of equipment will be used 
to provide a range of exercise 
challenges. This class is great for 
anyone who wants to work out in 
a lively atmosphere. Stronger For 
Longer begins in the Fitness Centre at 
12:45 pm and continues in Michael 
Jenkin Hall from 1:00 to 2:00 pm.

Instructor: Joanne Hale 
Location: The Firehall-Fitness Centre 
& Michael Jenkin Hall

INTRO TO BOXING
Tuesdays 7:00-8:00 pm  
September 18-December 11 
$148 BOXFITF18 (13 weeks)

A boxing workout is one of the most 
effective methods to lose weight, 
tone muscles, and build strength. 
Classes will mainly involve hitting the 
focus mitts and learning different 
punch combinations, performing 
a variety of strength training 
exercises and practicing specific 
boxing drills to improve hand and 
eye coordination. Programs are 
designed for all levels of fitness. The 
first half of class will typically begin 
with a 10 minute warm-up (skipping, 
jogging, etc.), followed by learning 
new skills and practicing with a 
partner. All equipment is provided 
such as: boxing gloves, focus mitts 
and hand wraps. Boxing is a fun 
and different approach to getting in 
shape while losing those unwanted 
pounds! 

Instructor: Michael Farach 
Location: The Firehall-Dance Studio

New
Time

LATIN VIBES WITH EMILIE - ALL LEVELS
Mondays  6:00-7:00pm  September 17-December 10  
$198   LAVIF18  (12 weeks)

Drop in $25 with tax per class. *Please note that this class is not eligible 
to be used with your 5 class pass

Exception Dates: October 8

Salsa, Merengue, Reggaeton, Bachata... An energy-
packed dance class with Emilie! Emilie Phaneuf is an 
experienced street dance performer, teacher and 
choreographer who adapts to her students needs, 
making classes fun and motivating. This class will 
emphasize body isolations focusing on core strength 
and will teach you a combination of hot moves that will give you a 
great workout – and make you more confident on the dance floor! All 
levels welcome. Drop ins are welcome throughout the session.

Instructor: Emilie Phaneuf 
Location: The Firehall-Dance Studio

STRETCH TIME                            
Wednesdays  11:30 am-12:30 pm  September 19-December 12 
$148  FITSTF18   (13 weeks)

Let’s get flexible! Learn how to safely stretch. Participants will find their 
own favourites as we explore different stretching techniques and have 
a great time getting limber.

Instructor: Joanne Hale 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall

BAREFOOT BOOTCAMP WITH ANDREA ROBERTSON  
Wednesdays  1:00-2:00 pm   September 19-December 12 
$156  FITBBF18   (13 weeks) 

We will be on the move in this class either with cardio, weights, 
functional movement or our own body resistance. Expect to  
sweat with strength and cardio circuits with little built-in breaks.  
Heart rates will elevate and calories will burn as we focus on 
endurance, strength and cardio. 

Instructor: Andrea Robertson  
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall
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5 Class Drop-In Card! 
Due to popular demand we are now 
offering a 5 class pass to replace the 10 
class pass.

$70 for 5 health and fitness or yoga and 
pilates classes of your choice! Use alone or 
with a friend. 

*Please note that the card is not eligible to be used for 
Volleyball, Basketball, Badminton, and Latin Vibes. 

SCULPT & TONE CIRCUIT BLAST  
Wednesdays  6:00-7:00 pm   September 19-December 12 
$148   CTF18    (13 weeks)

Get ready to sweat it out! Join Michael as he puts you through his cardio and strength training circuit! There will be 
cardio drills to get your heart rate up and warm up those muscles. Each station will be a different exercise that will 
challenge you and help you reach your goals. Class will end with core and cool-down. This well-rounded class is 
the perfect option for those looking for an upbeat workout!

Instructor: Michael Farach 
Location: The Firehall–Michael Jenkin Hall

AWARENESS THROUGH MOVEMENT: FELDENKRAIS 
Thursdays  12:00-1:00pm  September 20-December 13 
$144   FELF18   (12 weeks)

Exception dates: October 18

Use gentle movements and learn to ‘think with your body’. We will explore functional movement from rolling 
to sitting up from lying and walking  all with small movements done using more awareness. This is an intelligent 
approach to fitness that maintains flexibility and coordination.

Instructor: Christine Graves 
Location: The Firehall-Dance Studio

HIIT
Fridays   7:00-8:00 am   September 21-December 14 
$148  FITHIITF18   (13 weeks)

High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) is a type of cardio training in which you alternate short bursts of very high 
intensity intervals with longer, lower intensity intervals to recover. This type of training has been used by athletes 
to improve performance, but it’s also been shown to benefit the average exerciser. HIIT workouts are focused on 
cardiovascular performance improvements. This fast-paced, easy-to-follow class will fly by and get your day off to 
a great start.

Instructor: Joanne Hale 
Location: The Firehall–Michael Jenkin Hall
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YOGA FOR ATHLETES
Mondays 6:45-7:45 pm  
September 17-December 10 
$144 YPYAF18 (12 weeks) 
Exception dates: October 8

Join Andrea in this all-levels yoga class 
where she takes participants through 
a series of effective strengthening and 
stretching exercises that are suited to the 
needs of athletes, no matter what sport 
you are involved in. This class may be what 
you’re missing from your training regime! 
You do not have to be an athlete to greatly 
benefit from this class. If you would like 
more flexibility and access to your core and 
lower body, consider adding this class to 
your schedule.
Instructor: Andrea Robertson 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall

SELF-CARE YOGA  
Mondays 11:50 am-12:50 pm  
September 17-December 10 
$144  YPSCF18 (12 weeks) 
Exception dates: October 8

Looking for a relaxing yoga class? Start your 
week off right with this slow-flow Hatha-
based class. We will be using foam rollers, 
tune-up balls, blocks and straps to assist our 
full body recovery. This class is perfect for 
newbies and long time practitioners alike. 
Our focus will be to release tension in the 
neck, back, shoulders, hips and hamstrings 
but be prepared for a full body tune-up 
with breath work leaving you rejuvenated.

Instructor: Andrea Robertson 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall

GENTLE HATHA YOGA
Mondays 6:00-7:00 pm  
September 17-December 10 
$132 YPGHF18  (12 weeks) 
Exception dates: October 8

This gentle class moves participants through 
poses that help increase flexibility and 
strength while reducing stress. Benefits of 
individual poses, physical alignment and 
proper use of breath will be discussed. 
Gentle Hatha is a great class for beginners 
or those who enjoy yoga at a slower and 
more relaxing pace, as well as those with 
health concerns.

Instructor: Elyse Pion  
Location: Hopewell School-Large Gym

CORE YOGA 
Mondays  7:00-8:00 pm  September 17-December 10 
$132   YPTCF18  (12 weeks) 
Exception dates: October 8

Core yoga is a class designed for all levels, including a flow 
sequence of postures linked by fluid movements and pilate 
postures for strengthening the abdominals and core.

Instructor: Rhona Einbinder-Miller 
Location: Hopewell School-Small Gym

YOGA SCULPT 
Mondays  7:50-8:50 pm  September 17-December 10 
$144   YPYSF18  (12 weeks)  
Exception dates: October 8

This is a full body strengthening class. We will isolate different areas 
of the body using weights, bands, bars and our own body weight 
as resistance to build heat and strength followed by deep stretches 
to lengthen the muscles.

Instructor: Andrea Robertson 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall 

SLOW FLOW
Tuesdays  6:00-7:00 pm  September 18-December 11 
$143   YPPYF18  (13 weeks)

Slow flow yoga is a meditative flow that practices slowing down 
by using a slow, steady breath; holding postures; transitioning 
smoothly; and opening gently and mindfully with the ability to 
move deeper into one’s body and self.

Instructor: Rhona Einbinder-Miller 
Location: The Firehall-Dance Studio

YOGA FLOW AND PILATES CORE
Tuesdays  9:30-10:30 am  September 18-December 11 
$156   YPYFF18  (13 weeks)

Experience the mesh of Eastern and Western fitness regimes: Yoga 
and Pilates. You will move at a steady tempo from pose to pose 
and from exercise to exercise. The father of Pilates, Josef Pilates, 
was a student of yoga and a trainer of ballet dancers. As a result, 
you may notice that many of our poses and exercises are adapted 
from both yoga and ballet. Enjoy the benefits of training the core 
(abs, trunk, and back) by employing the Pilates method. 

Instructor: Lori Meyers 
Location: The Firehall–Michael Jenkin Hall

YIN YOGA 
Wednesdays  7:30-8:30 pm  September 18-December 12 
$156   YPYYF18  (13 weeks)

Slow-based, passive, deep stretches with long holds mainly 
focusing on lower part of body: the hips, pelvis, inner thighs, lower 
spine, these areas are especially rich in connective tissues. The 
poses are held for up to 5 minutes. 

Instructor: Andrea Robertson  
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall

For hygienic reasons, participants in all of our Yoga and Pilates classes are encouraged to bring their own Yoga/
Pilates mats
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GENTLE HATHA 2
Wednesdays 6:00-7:00 pm  
September 19-December 12

$143  GHRF18 (13 weeks)

This gentle class moves participants through 
poses that help increase flexibility and 
strength while reducing stress. Benefits of 
individual poses, physical alignment, and 
proper use of breath will be discussed. 
Gentle Hatha is a great class for beginners 
or those who enjoy yoga at a slower and 
more relaxing pace, as well as those with 
health concerns.

Instructor: Rhona Einbinder-Miller 
Location: The Firehall-Dance Studio

CORE CHALLENGE & YOGA 
STRETCH
Tuesdays 11:30 am–12:30 pm  
September 18-December 11 
$148 YPCCTF18 (13 weeks)

Thursdays 10:30-11:30 am  
September 20-December 13 
$148 YPCCTHF18 (13 weeks)

This class is designed to strengthen and 
stabilize the muscles of the abdomen, 
back, and buttocks while challenging your 
balance. By strengthening our core, we 
strengthen our entire body. Final relaxation 
includes poses to gently stretch the skeletal 
muscles and deeply relax the nervous 
system. Small hand weights and other 
equipment will be incorporated in the class.

Instructor: Diane Robertson 
Location: The Firehall–Michael Jenkin Hall

GET FIT YOGA AND YIN 
STRETCH
Saturdays 10:30-11:30 am  
September 15-December 15 
$148 YPGFYF18  (13 weeks)

Exception dates: October 6

Are you a fitness enthusiast or just looking 
to strengthen and tone your body? Either 
way, you will love using this blended yoga 
approach to achieve your wellness goals. 
Increase your fitness level, play with body-
weight-bearing poses, and get your heart 
pumping while using your breath as a 
training tool. We end with deep tissue 
stretches that realign, decompress and 
release tension. Feel rejuvenated and lower 
your stress levels too!

Instructor: Gabrielle Archer-Cork 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall

PILATES LEVEL 1  
Thursdays  6:00-7:00 pm  September 20-December 13 
$156   YPPCF18  (13 weeks)

An entry-level class designed for beginners and newcomers 
to Pilates. You will learn the basic principles and exercises that 
are fundamental to the Pilates workout. Change your body by 
improving your body awareness and posture while building core 
strength and producing long and lean muscles. You’ll know your 
body better, stand straighter, feel stronger and become more 
flexible.

Instructor: Lori Meyers 
Location: The Firehall–Michael Jenkin Hall

PILATES LEVEL 2/3 
Thursdays  7:00-8:00 pm  September 20-December 13 
$156   YPPACF18  (13 weeks)

This is a class for participants who have attended many Pilates 
Level 1 sessions, have a high degree of body awareness and 
core strength, and are now looking for the next challenge. 
Building on the basics of Pilates, this class will focus on building 
muscular strength, flexibility, and endurance with an emphasis 
on core strengthening and stability. 

Instructor: Lori Meyers 
Location: The Firehall–Michael Jenkin Hall

ULTIMATE STRETCH AND RELEASE 
Thursdays  8:00-9:00 pm  September 20-December 13 
$156   YPUSF18  (13 weeks) 

This specialized course is geared towards muscle lengthening 
and tension release in the body. It combines the wisdom of the 
East and the science of the West to help stretch connective 
tissue, muscle, tendons, and fascia. Equipment such as rollers, 
balls and bands will be used. Participants will learn extremely 
effective resist/relax stretch techniques, Proprioceptive 
Neuromuscular Facilitation (PNF) and long held opening 
positions (similar to Yin Yoga) in combination with the breath 
and the mind. Wear clothing that you can move in and a 
layer to stay warm during the stretches. Lori Meyers has been 
specializing in rehabilitative and safe instruction throughout 
her teaching career. She has worked with the Canadian Back 
Institute, doctors and therapists in a team approach to help 
clients. For more information visit bodyvida.ca

Instructor: Lori Meyers 
Location: The Firehall-Michael Jenkin Hall
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STREETSCAPE PAINTING WITH BHAT BOY
Wednesdays  12:15-3:15 pm September 26-December 12 
$290   PTBBF18  (10 weeks) 
Exception dates: October 31, November 7

Join Ottawa’s own well known artist, Bhat Boy, for another 
wonderful seasonal painting class.  For more information on 
Bhat Boy please check out his website bhatboy.com

Neighborhood, color, life. Learn to paint life in your own 
community. One segment of the course will be about painting 
neighborhoods during the day, the other will be about painting 
your neighborhood at night. Lessons include color palette, 
brush strokes, and helpful techniques to help you express what 
you feel.

Learn to paint streetscapes in acrylics in a fun and social 
environment, tea and cookies served with class.

Instructor: Bhat Boy 
Location: The Fireball-Activity Room

PICK UP PAINTING 
Fridays 10:00 am-1:00 pm

September 28, October 19, November 16, December 7

Free

Bring your easels, bring your paints! Come join fellow aspiring artists to 
collaborate and develop artwork. This is an open group for anyone to attend. 
No instructor. Just friendly fellow painters. 

Location: The Firehall-Activity Room

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25TH 2018  10AM - 4PM
FIREHALL (260 SUNNYSIDE AVE)

COST FOR TABLE RENTAL
Main Hall (14 spaces with wall, 10 spaces non wall space/inner circle)

Wall space    $55   
Non wall space/inner circle  $50  

Dance Studio (8 spaces) $45   
(Please note all spaces are wall spaces in this room) 

Lounge (5 spaces)  $40   
(Please note all spaces are wall spaces in this room) 

Art room (5 spaces)  $40   
(Please note all spaces are wall spaces in this room) 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION FOR THIS YEARS CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
Registration will begin on Monday, October 1st for those who have submitted their applications. To ensure your 
space please send an email to oscaprograms@oldottawasouth.ca with photos and descriptions  of your work 
before October 1st. Any applications sent after October 1st cannot be guaranteed a spot. Note that photos and 
descriptions of your craft MUST be sent upon requesting to reserve your space. Once approved instruction for 
payment will be given. 

CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
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BEYOND BEGINNER
Tuesdays  6:20-8:50 pm  October 9-December 11 
$330 + clay BEBPF18  (10 weeks)

New Wheel throwing skills for potters who have had several 
beginner classes and would like to consolidate skills, 
troubleshoot, predict outcomes and throw accordingly.

Instructor: Carolynne Pynne-Trudeau 
Location: The Firehall-Pottery Studio

SEASONAL POTTERY STUDIO 
MEMBERSHIP
September 4-December 30  
$280 + clay PTYSMF18

The studio is available for members to use when 
there are no classes in the pottery studio. Studio 
hours will be posted in the studio. As much 
notice as possible will be given when special 
classes are to be held outside scheduled hours.

Memberships are available to those with 
previous pottery experience. Membership 
includes a storage shelf, use of pottery facilities, 
equipment, glaze materials, and all firing. 

Clay cost for adult courses and membership is 
$35.00 per 25 lb. bag.

PRIVATE POTTERY LESSONS
If you are interested in private/semi-private 
pottery lessons or a special event, please 
contact us at  
oscaprograms@oldottawasouth.ca

POTTERY STUDIO HOURS
Complete studio hours are posted in the 
pottery studio. *Please note that the studio is 
unavailable during Pottery class hours

Jocelyn Jenkins is the studio technician here 
at the Firehall and also teaches a variety 
of classes and camps with OSCA. She is a 
fixture at the Firehall Pottery Studio where 
she has shared her love of clay with people 
of all ages for many years. Jocelyn creates 
whimsical projects that challenge her classes 
to pour themselves into their work. Jocelyn is also a functional 
potter whose work can be seen several times a year in shows 
and sales in the area. Through her work she attempts to forge 
a connection with her audience.  

OSCA requires waivers signed by Parents/Guardians for any participant 16-17 years of age in the pottery studio.

MONDAY

MONDAY

Youth Pottery
(Grades 4-7)
4:00-5:30 pm

Jocelyn 
Jenkins

Adult Pottery
Wheel Throwing 

All Levels
6:30-9:00 pm
Vickie Salinas

Kids Clay
(Grades 1-3)
4:00-5:30 pm
Puck Janes

Kids Clay
(Grades 1-3)
4:00-5:30 pm
Andrina Cox

Youth Pottery
(Grades 4-7)
4:00-5:30 pm

Jocelyn  
Jenkins

Youth Pottery
(Grades 4-7)
4:00-5:30 pm

Jocelyn Jenkins

Kids Clay
Grades 1-3

4:00-5:15 pm
Marie  

Hennessey

Kids Clay
(Grades 1-3)
4:00-5:30 pm

Marie Hennessey

Adult 
Handbuilding 

Workshop
October & 
November

9:30-11:30 am
Adult 

Handbuilding 
Workshop
October & 
November

9:30-11:30 am

Youth Pottery
(Grades 4-7)
4:00-5:30 pm

Jocelyn Jenkins

Preschool 
Pottery
(JK/SK)

4:00-5:15 pm
Jocelyn  
Jenkins

Preschool Pottery
(4-5 years)

4:00-5:15 pm
Jocelyn Jenkins

Parent & Child 
Pottery  

Workshop
November

9:30-10:45 am
1:00-2:15 pm

TUESDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY SUNDAY

MONDAY

Beyond Beginner
6:20-8:50 pm

Carolynne Pynn- 
Trudeau

Adult Pottery
Wheel Throwing 

All Levels
6:30-9:00 pm
Vickie Salinas

Kids Clay
(Grades 1-3)
4:00-5:30 pm
Puck Janes

Youth Pottery
(Grades 4-7)
4:00-5:30 pm

Jocelyn  
Jenkins

Kids Clay
(Grades 1-3)
4:00-5:30 pm
Puck Janes

Youth Pottery
(Grades 4-7)
4:00-5:30 pm

Jocelyn Jenkins

Preschool Pottery
(JK/SK)

4:00-5:15 pm
Jocelyn  
Jenkins

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

*Programs 
take place at 
The Firehall 
Pottery 
Studio (260 
Sunnyside 
Ave.) unless 
otherwise 
noted.

Teen Pottery
(Grade 7-10)
6:00-8:00 pm

Marie Hennessey

*Program descriptions for Child/Youth Programs are in 
the children’s section of the program guide

CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW

OSCA presents

Breakfast with Santa
Sunday, December 9, 2018

10:30 am-12:30 pm
At the Firehall, 260 Sunnyside Avenue
FREE PANCAKE BREAKFAST FOR THE FIRST 150 PEOPLE

FACE PAINTING, CRAFTS, COOKIE DECORATING & GAMES
ADMISSION IS FREE 

WE ASK ONLY FOR A DONATION OF A FOOD ITEM FOR THE OTTAWA FOOD BANK!
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Monday 10 September 2018
Dividing and Transplanting Perennials—
Suzanne Patry of White House Perennials 
(www. whitehouseperennials.com) 
will discuss how and when to divide 
perennials and offer tips for successfully 
transplanting perennials and other plant 
material. Suzanne will also talk about 
renovating flower beds and getting the 
garden ready for winter.

Tuesday 9 October 2018
Soil Management—Royal Horticultural 
Society-trained Stephanie Hurman 
and Owen Sparey will present on soil 
management following the mantra: 
“Healthy Soils make Healthy Gardens”. 
They will cover subjects such as: 
amendments (both chemical and 
organic), aeration, water infiltration, 
crop rotation, and reduced tillage. 
Stephanie and Owen are consultants 
with Artistic Landscape Designs (www.
artisticlandscape.on.ca).

Monday 12 November 2018
Innovative Gardening Equipment and 
Supplies—Would you like to make things 
easier and more effective in your garden? 
Emily Fraser, from Lee Valley Tools (www.
leevalley.com), will introduce us, with 
hands-on demonstrations, to some new 
and innovative gardening tools and 
equipment.

Monday 14 January 2019
Armchair Guide to some Beautiful 
Gardens Around the World—Escape the 
winter with a virtual garden tour—from 
North America to Europe and the British 
Isles. Take a “time out” with Gail Kayuk, 
our club’s co-president, and immerse 
yourself in some of the most beautiful 
gardens around the world.

Monday 11 February 2019
Growing Colourful Spring Flowering 
Shrubs—Most of us have admired 
rhododendrons, magnolias, and other 
flowering shrubs in gardens in the spring. 
Master Gardener Mary Reid (www.
greenthumbgarden.ca) will share some 
tips about growing such plants in Ottawa.

Monday 11 March 2019
Living Walls—can now be seen in some 
major buildings (e.g. Ottawa U.) as well 
as in private homes and gardens—living 
walls that use some innovative and more 
traditional products. Trish Thompson 
(tropicalplants@xplornet.com) will discuss 
setting up living walls and selecting 
suitable plants.

Monday 8 April 2019
Bees—Marianne and Matt Gee of 
GeesBees (www.geesbees.ca) will 
introduce us to the sweet, golden world of 
beekeeping and their passion for saving 
honey bees, protecting pollinators, renting 
hives, teaching courses and, of course, 
harvesting great honey!

Sunday 14 April 2019
Flower Arrangement Workshop—
Following on from the successful Ikebana 
workshop last year, we are offering a 
Sunday afternoon flower-arrangement 
workshop just in time for Easter. Call The 
Fire-hall to register.

Monday 13 May 2019
Seasonal Containers—Christine Libon 
(Christine.libon@outlook.com) will present 
on the intriguing topic of container 
gardening, touching on subjects such 
as: choosing and preparing containers; 
placing plant materials; reliable plants 
for containers; and the use of shrubs 
and vegetables. Plant Exchange—bring 
potted and labelled perennial plants to 
exchange. Set up starts at 6:00 P.M. The 
exchange will start at 6:30 P.M., with the 
sale of the remaining plants afterwards.

OLD OTTAWA 
SOUTH GARDEN 
CLUB 2018—2019
Meetings: Ottawa South Community 
Centre (The Firehall), 260 Sunnyside 
Avenue.

Time: Second Monday of the month 
(except October): 7:00—9:00 p.m.

Membership: $25 per year; $40 for a 
family; drop-in fee—$7 per meeting.

Information: Ottawa South Community 
Centre at 613 247 4946

Old Ottawa South Garden Club 
members represent a mix of 
beginners and more experienced 
gardeners, with gardens that range 
from pot-filled apartment balconies 
to professionally landscaped lots. 
We all share the passion, curiosity, 
frustration, and pleasure of this 
pastime.
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PROGRAM SUBSIDIES
OSCA sets aside a small amount 
of funds to help those in need for 
a variety of reasons. None of the 
funding comes from municipal, 
provincial or federal government 
grants.

• A subsidy will only be 
considered for persons applying 
to OSCA prior to registration.

• Payment is required for all 
programs in order to register.  

• Subsidy amounts, if applicable, 
will be issued upon approval of 
application.

• Subsidies will also be considered 
on an emergency basis due to 
extenuating circumstances. 

Please contact OSCA Executive 
Director Christy Savage for all 
subsidy requests:  613-247-4872  or  
osca@oldottawasouth.ca

PAYMENT 
Online registration payment can be made by VISA or MasterCard only.
In-person registration payment can be made by debit, VISA, MasterCard, 
exact cash or cheques payable to OSCA. There will be a $25 charge for NSF 
cheques. Adult Programs include 13% HST in the price.

PROGRAM DATES 
Program dates are listed above each course outline. Please note dates when 
you register as we do not contact participants prior to the start of classes.

ALLERGIES AND HEALTH CONCERNS 
Please help us reduce the risk to participants with LIFE THREATENING 
ALLERGIES TO PEANUTS/NUTS and BYPRODUCTS. Our centre is peanut and nut 
free!

PHOTO WAIVER 
Please indicate on the program waiver if you do not wish for photos of you or 
your child to be used for promotional purposes. Waivers can be found online 
at oldottawasouth.ca or at the front desk.

CANCELLED CLASSES 
On occasion, classes are cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances (sick 
instructor, inclement weather, gym cancellation). We try to make up these 
classes, but it is not always possible for us to do so. Refunds will be issued 
whenever possible. 

CHANGES TO PROGRAMS AFTER BROCHURE PRINTING 
We make every effort to ensure the program information is accurate. 
Occasionally, arrangements change after the brochure goes to print. Should 
this occur, any changes will be posted on the website in the online PDF file at 
www.oldottawasouth.ca.

REFUND POLICY
Refund requests have different deadlines depending on 
the type of program. Please read each section carefully 
for deadlines and administrative fees.

All refund requests must be submitted via email to 
oscaprograms@oldottawasouth.ca

Full refunds (minus administrative fees) will be issued 
for requests submitted in accordance with the set 
deadlines.

Refund requests made after the deadline must be 
submitted with a refund request form for medical and 
extenuating circumstances. Forms can be picked up at 
the front desk or may be downloaded online. 

Pro-rated refunds will be given with a valid refund 
request form and accompanying medical certificate.

Requests submitted without a medical certificate and 
refund request form will denied. 

Refund requests submitted after the first class but prior to 
the second class will be pro-rated upon approval.

A refund will not be issued if it jeopardizes the operation 
of a program.

Refunds may take up to 10 business days to be 
processed.

ADULT PROGRAMS 
CLASSES/WEEKLY PROGRAMS
Deadline: Prior to the second class  
Administrative fee: $10

REFUNDS FOR CHILD AND YOUTH PROGRAMS 
CLASSES/WEEKLY PROGRAMS
Deadline: Prior to the second class 
Administrative fee: $10

AFTER 4 
Refunds will be issued if received in writing to 
oscaprograms@oldottawasouth.ca prior to the 1st of the 
month. Refund fee is as follows:

*The administrative fee is $25. It is applied to all After 4/
Breakfast club refunds.

*Refunds requested after the first of the month will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis only.

*Please note the Non-Refundable Administrative fee will 
not be reversed upon cancellation at any time

CAMPS (INCLUDING BREAK CAMPS) 
Deadline: One week prior to the start of the camp. Requests 
must be submitted via email or in writing by 9:00 am on the 
Monday before the camp is scheduled to begin. 

Administrative fee: $25

Requests received after the deadline will be denied. 

PD DAYS/WORKSHOPS 
Deadline: 48 hours. Requests must be submitted via email 
or in writing by 9:00 am two days prior to the PD Day. 

Administrative fee: $10

Requests submitted after the deadline of 48 hours 
are contingent upon overall registration and will be a 
maximum of 50% of the total course cost. 



Fest

11:00 am-2:00 pm

Join us for Fall Fun!


